
задание № 1,2 самостоятельная работа группа 25  (1,2 подгруппы) 

Преподаватель Шалыгина Е.В., Климова А.Г. 

 

Задание 1 (1 час) 

 Прочитайте и устно переведите письма о предстоящих поездках 

 В тетрадь запишите незнакомые слова и переведите их. 

 

Glossary 

demand — спрос на что-либо 

resort — a place where a lot of people go on holiday (seaside, mountain resorts) 

environment — conditions in which you live and work 

choir — a group of people singing together 

request — something you ask for 

outskirts — areas situated far from the city centre 

ups and downs — «валеты и падения», хорошее и плохое 

Examples of American English: fall — autumn (BrE) 

to room with — to share a flat with somebody (BrE) 

to be immersed in Russian —to live in a situation when you hear and use only Russian 

1. 

A. Last year I was bitterly disappointed when our tour was cancelled because the company didn’t 

book the flight in time. This time we are going to travel with a different company and they have already 

booked the accommodation and the flights, but the tour this year to Moscow, St. Petersburg and Vladimir 

will be 100 pounds more than in previous years. I don’t know how many teachers will be prepared to pay 

that sum of money to visit your country for seven days. I will just have to wait and see. 

If the tour takes place, we'll visit St. Petersburg first, arriving & 19.40, from Heathrow, London, on 

Saturday, October 20. We will then stay in St. Petersburg until Tuesday, October 23 and on the third day 

we will take the overnight train to Moscow. We are going to spend four days in Moscow and Vladimir 

visiting some schools and seeing the sights and fly back home from Moscow on October 27,It is too early 

to make any plans so I am not going to do that. First I will just have to wait and see if there is a demand 

for the tour. However, I will keep you informed. 

 

B. The semester here ends in two days which personally makes me quite happy as I am going to have 

a really good rest. Though our semesters are only about 12 weeks, and I can't complain about having too 

many courses, I'll be glad to have our long summer break. I’m planning to go to a summer resort in 

Massachusetts with my daughter Alice and my friend Susanne. We’re all looking forward to it and are 

going to fly on July 24 and return for the beginning of Alice’s 4th school grade on August V The resort is 

going to be a lively town with bookstores, movies places to eat, and beaches. I’ll send you a postcard from 

there and hope that it gets to you sometime. My main concern and hope is that Alice finds friends to play 

with so she doesn’t get bored. 

I'm happy to be going to the US, if only Just to hear English, eat American food, read the daily newspaper 

on the day when it's published, and buy some videos which I hope will be inexpensive It’s important for 

me to leave Germany for English-speaking environments and environments which I find more culturally 

comfortable, familiar. The Winter Semester begins at the end of October this year. We are going to get 

back early, so I’ll have time to prepare for my courses, which will be nice. 

 

C. Since last fall our son Chris has been preparing for the time after school and Russia, St. Petersburg, has 

become his new focus. The thing is that Chris has chosen civilian rather than military service and an 

organization called “Christians for Europe” accepted his application, and is going to send him to St. 

Petersburg this coming fall for service with homeless children. He welcomes the opportunity to be 

immersed in the Russian language, and all of us hope he will take it seriously. This is where my request 

to you comes in. Chris is going to live in St. Petersburg for 12 months from September 1, 2004, rooming 

with other young people from Hamburg and working in a home for homeless children on the outskirts. He 

will be working 4 days a week, with a long weekend to stay in St. Petersburg. However, we think there 

will be ups and downs during his stay. Perhaps he would be able to call you in case he needs somebody to 

talk to? My wife and I are going to visit St. Petersburg in October with a choir and to see how Chris is. 



We arrive on Saturday, October 2 and leave on October 7 early in the morning. The concerts are planned 

for Tuesday and Wednesday. They start at 7 pm. 

 

Задание 2 (2 часа) 

 Напишите эссе или сообщение по теме «Моё свободное время», «Мои каникулы» или 

«Путешествие». 

Эссе на английском — это короткое сочинение с определенной структурой, в котором вы 

выражаете свою точку зрения по заданной теме. Объём 250 слов. 

 

Структура эссе по английскому языку универсальна. Письменная работа состоит из следующих 

частей: 

1. Заголовок — название эссе, отражающее тему повествования. 

2. Введение — 2-4 коротких предложения, раскрывающих тему эссе. 

3. Основная часть — 2-3 абзаца, описывающих суть сочинения. Каждый из абзацев в основной 

части сочинения начинается с вводного предложения (topic sentence). Последующие 

предложения развивают и подтверждают мысль, высказанную в topic sentence. 

4. Заключение — 2-4 предложения, подводящих итог написанному. В этой части вы делаете 

общий вывод по теме эссе. 

 


